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Attract and Keep Her Swipes
***Don't forget to replace XXXXX with your Clickbank ID in all the links. Text Sales Page swipes, Opt-in swipes and Article Lander swipes are below the main swipes (main swipes go to VSL).***

Swipe # 1 of 4 (Best to send on a Monday at midnight or Tuesday):
Subject: How to beat the “Female Filter”
Subject: Stop Her Usual Disappearing Act Dead in its Tracks
Subject: Why She Left You
Subject: 3 Steps to Keeping Any Woman Interested in You
Hey Man,
Did you know that the female mind is designed to filter men out?
Whether she never gives you a chance at all, blows you off after one or two dates, or leaves you after 50 years of marriage, that’s her DEFAULT SETTING: LEAVE YOU.
That’s the bad news, and you can probably relate. 
I know I can.
The good news is that my good friend Jim Wolfe has uncovered a step-by-step process that allows you to beat the “female filter” forever:

==>How to Beat the Female Filter (Click Here)…
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

You could meet “her” today, even if you’re not looking. 
I’d hate to see you lose her just because you missed out on this intel:
==>How to Beat the Female Filter
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

You deserve to attract the women you REALLY want and date them as long as you want...and they deserve to be with an awesome guy like you. This is great stuff that you probably haven’t seen yet:
==>How to Beat the Female Filter (Click Here)… (http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

Let me know how it goes,
Your Name

Swipe #2 of 4 (Send the next day to the entire list):
Subject: What do they know that you don’t?
Subject: These 3 Steps Make Her Crave YOU
Hey,
Did you know that there’s a 3-step process that will attract any woman and KEEP her interested in you as long as you want?
This 3-step process literally makes any woman who likes you even a little bit fall madly in love with you and STAY with you as long as you want to be with her. 
It makes her forget about every other man but YOU.
Every woman who’s ever felt insane attraction for a guy and fallen in love with him has gone through this EXACT same process.
Before we get to that, let me ask you a question:
When you’re out at a restaurant and you see the guys with gorgeous girlfriends and wives who are just happy to be with them and completely in love with them…
How does that make you feel? 
Do you feel like you’re on the outside looking in. Like these guys have insider information...
Or do you feel like these guys that don’t always seem that great DESERVE to have awesome girlfriends, amazing wives, and date lots of beautiful, high-quality women… and you don’t?
However it makes you feel…it’s time you know what’s REALLY going on here.
And why the chance to attract insanely hot, high-quality women and keep them interested in YOU as long as you want is a CHOICE.
www.AttractAndKeepHer.com
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/) 
Hey, you didn’t REALLY think you could do this by using cheesy, manipulative “tricks,” by “manning up” and telling her how you feel, or by being a “nice guy” ...or that it was all about good looks and how much money you have in the bank did you? 
Talk soon,
YOUR NAME
P.S. Almost forgot…keep watching until THAT 3-step process is revealed. It’s insanely powerful. 
Plus, it’s completely F-REE; there’s absolutely no obligation to buy anything and the tips in the video are PURE GOLD. 
Check it out…
www.AttractAndKeepHer.com
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/) 
Swipe #3 of 4 (Send the next day to the entire list):
Subject: Where’d She Go?!
Have you ever thought you had an awesome connection with a woman or had a great time hanging out with her and then, all of a sudden, she DISAPPEARS?
No more text messages. 
No more hanging out.
She's GONE.
If yes, you're not alone.
Most guys who can attract a woman still have trouble keeping her interested as long as they want.
Luckily, my good friend Jim has found the solution.
==>New Video: Keep Her Chasing You
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

When you finish watching, you'll know 7 unique, natural, scientific triggers that make a woman chase you as long as you want to be with her.
==>New Video: Keep Her Chasing You
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

This is such an important aspect of male/female dynamics and most guys are completely unaware that it exists or how important it is.
==>New Video: Keep Her Chasing You
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

Let me know how it goes for you.
Have an awesome day,
Your Name

***RECOMMENDED: For best results, send the top performing email again (swipe #1, swipe #2, or swipe #3) on the 4th or 5th day to your un-opens only.***

Swipe # 4 of 4 (Send on Friday or the Weekend):
Subject: 3 Steps to Keeping Any Woman Interested in You (new video)
Hey Man,	
If you’ve been learning “game” or dating skills for a while now, chances are that you can get some attraction going with a woman…and maybe even hook up with her once or twice.
But what happens when you meet a woman or even several women that you want to KEEP hooking up with, keep dating, or even marry?
Sometimes attracting beautiful, high-quality women takes a lot of work. Keeping them interested is a whole other ballgame.
My good friend Jim Wolfe has uncovered a step-by-step process that attracts the highest-quality women and keeps them interested in you as long as you want:
==>NEW VIDEO: 3 Steps to Keeping Any Woman Interested in You..
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

Jim also uncovers the 6 biggest lies that are preventing you from getting everything you want with women in a way you can feel GREAT about because it’s best for women too. 
And, he shares 7 unique, natural, scientific triggers that keep a woman chasing you as long as you want her. This is great stuff that you probably haven’t seen yet…
Learn about all of that here now in this video:
==> NEW VIDEO: 3 Steps to Keeping Any Woman Interested in You..
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

Listen: you deserve to attract the women you REALLY want and to date them as long as you want...and they deserve to be with an awesome guy like you. 
And, I don’t have to tell you how painful it is when a woman leaves you...
You could meet “her” today, even if you’re not looking. I’d hate to see you lose her just because you missed out on this:
==> NEW VIDEO: 3 Steps to Keeping Any Woman Interested in You..
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)

Let me know how it goes,
Your Name	
P.S. According to a recent article on Match.com, women go on an average of 24 first dates before they find someone they want to go out with again! 

==>Make sure you’re the one she wants.
(http://xxxxx.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net/)


Texting E-Book Opt-In Swipe:
Subject: NEVER Send Her This Text…
Hey Man,
Have you ever had something going with a woman and then, all-of-a-sudden, she STOPS texting you back…
We all have. And it SUCKS!
It’s a little bit insane how even SMALL mistakes, especially when it comes to something as silly as texting, can instantly turn a woman off FOREVER no matter how awesome you are.
Well, that’s just the way it is…so we must adapt to that reality and make sure our texting is always on point.
My friend Jim has created the ultimate guide to texting women…and today I want to offer it to you AS A F-REE GIFT just because you’re awesome (and I don’t want you to lose women over something as silly as texting)!
This step-by-step guide will show you EXACTLY how to ask for her number, EXACTLY how to text her, and EXACTLY how to ask her to meet up via texting so that she’s always excited to see you.
You will DISCOVER:
The one text you must NEVER send any woman if you want to have a chance with her…
The 3 BIGGEST TEXTING MISTAKES men make and how to avoid them…
How to use texting to get her chasing you, spike her attraction, and keep her interested…
And, MOST IMPORTANTLY: How to NOT screw up your chances with a woman with something as silly as texting…
Claim your copy now:
==>F-REE E-Book: How to Get Her Number and Text Her (Click Here)
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=textingebook)

Don’t let little green, blue, and grey boxes with words on a digital screen ruin your chances with women…

Grab your copy now:

==> F-REE E-Book: How to Get Her Number and Text Her (Click Here)
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=textingebook)

Enjoy the book and let me know how it goes.

Best,

YOUR NAME


Brad Pitt’s Body Language Secrets Opt-In Swipe:
Subject: Brad Pitt’s Body Language Secrets (New Video)
Hey Man,
You’ve probably heard that 93% of communication is NON-VERBAL, but did you know that women have 6X the number of “social receptors” as men in their brains that can pick up on things like body language (according to modern neuroscience)?
So many guys are way too concerned about “what to say” when you are literally screaming at women with your body ALL THE TIME. 

==>NEW VIDEO: Brad Pitt’s Body Language Secrets
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=BeLikeBradPitt)

Fixing your body language is the quickest way to improve your results with women PERMANENTLY...

So, in this video, my friend Jim breaks down perfect body language for your first conversation and your first meet up with a woman so that she'll be DYING to go home with you and meet up with you again...

And, he covers the 7 most critical body language mistakes you absolutely MUST avoid if you want to have a chance with her.

==>NEW VIDEO: Brad Pitt’s Body Language Secrets
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=BeLikeBradPitt)

Make sure your body language is sending her all the right signals the next time you meet up with her...otherwise what you say won’t matter.

Don’t talk to another woman without this intel:

==>NEW VIDEO: Brad Pitt’s Body Language Secrets
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=BeLikeBradPitt)

Enjoy the video and let me know how it goes.

Best,

YOUR NAME


The Formula Program Opt-In Swipe:
Subject: 3 Steps to Attracting a Devoted Girlfriend or Wife
Hey Man,	
So you’ve been having fun with women for a while now and you’re finally ready for a girlfriend or a wife...OR
You just got out of a relationship or got divorced and you want to know what really happened so it never happens to you again and so you can get back into the “dating scene” even stronger than before...
If either of those scenarios describes you, my friend Jim has you covered.
After over 13 years of dedicated research, he’s put together the ultimate step-by-step process that allows you to attract the highest-quality women, make them fall in love with you, and keep them in love with you as long as you want without using manipulation tactics or changing your personality...
...and today he wants to reveal that entire system to you inside a 100% F.REE program called The Formula:
==>Get The Formula program F*REE today ($97 value) if you want a devoted girlfriend or wife or if you ever meet women you want to date more than once
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=GetTheFormula)

Why is he doing this?
Because it’s his personal mission in life to help 100,000 men live their ideal life with their ideal women...
AND
...because that starts with being able to increase a woman’s attraction, turn it into love, and then MAINTAIN that deep, devoted, adoring love as long as you want to be with her.
He loves when men are successful with women and hates when great guys get flaked on, broken up with, or divorced by a woman and the pain, suffering, and confusion it causes.
So, he wants to share what he’s discovered with as many men like you as possible.
Inside The Formula program, Jim covers the 3-step process that allows you to attract an amazing, devoted girlfriend or wife.
He also reveals the #1 biggest mistake men make when it comes to dating and exactly how you can AVOID it.. 
This is great stuff that you probably haven’t seen yet…
Learn about all of that here now inside the F.REE program:
==>Get The Formula program F*REE today ($97 value) if you want a devoted girlfriend or wife or if you ever meet women you want to date more than once
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=GetTheFormula)

Listen: you deserve to attract the women you REALLY want and to date them as long as you want...and they deserve to be with an awesome guy like you. 
And, I don’t have to tell you how painful it is when a woman leaves you...
You could meet “her” today, even if you’re not looking. I’d hate to see you lose her just because you missed out on this:
==>Get The Formula program F*REE today ($97 value) if you want a devoted girlfriend or wife or if you ever meet women you want to date more than once
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=GetTheFormula)

Let me know how it goes,
Your Name	
P.S. According to a recent article on Match.com, women go on an average of 24 first dates before they find someone they want to go out with again! 

==>Make sure you’re the one she wants.
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=GetTheFormula)


Text Sales Page Swipe:
Subject: How to beat the “Female Filter”
Subject: Stop Her Usual Disappearing Act Dead in its Tracks
Subject: Why She Left You
Subject: 8 Steps to Keeping Any Woman Interested in You
Hey Man,
Did you know that the female mind is designed to filter men out?
Whether she never gives you a chance at all, blows you off after one or two dates, or leaves you after 50 years of marriage, that’s her DEFAULT SETTING: LEAVE YOU.
That’s the bad news, and you can probably relate. 
I know I can.
The good news is that my good friend Jim Wolfe has uncovered a step-by-step process that allows you to beat the “female filter” forever:
==>How to Beat the Female Filter (Click Here)…
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=JoinTheRevolutionNow)

You could meet “her” today, even if you’re not looking. 
I’d hate to see you lose her just because you missed out on this intel:
==>How to Beat the Female Filter
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=JoinTheRevolutionNow)

You deserve to attract the women you REALLY want AND date them as long as you want and they deserve to be with an awesome guy like you. This is great stuff that you probably haven’t seen yet:
==>How to Beat the Female Filter (Click Here)… (http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=JoinTheRevolutionNow)

Let me know how it goes,
Your Name


Article Lander 1 Swipe:
Subject: Avoid This Cold-Blooded Female Attraction KILLER At All Costs
Did you know that there’s a cold-blooded female attraction killer lurking around every corner that just might be secretly ruining your chances with women, even if you know a lot about dating?

This article by my friend Jim Wolfe explains exactly what I mean and how to avoid this scary attraction serial killer before it’s too late:

==> Avoid This Cold-Blooded Female Attraction KILLER At All Costs
(http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander3)

In the article, he also shares with you 1 extremely powerful mindset shift that can make or break your success with women starting today. Excellent stuff you probably haven’t heard about yet. Check it out here:
==> Avoid This Cold-Blooded Female Attraction KILLER At All Costs
(http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander3)

Talk soon,
YOUR NAME

Article Lander 2 Swipe:
Subject: Are You Too Nice?
Have you ever wondered why women are attracted to “assholes” or wondered if you’re “too nice?”

Read all about that here in this news article:

==>Are you too nice?
(http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander4)

Imagine: What if you lost a girl just because you’ve been misinterpreting what “nice” means?
Can you really be a nice guy and still get the women you want?
Don’t hang out with another girl until you read this article closely:
==>Are you too nice?
(http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander4)

Best of Luck!
YOUR NAME

Article Lander 3 Swipe:
Subject: 3 things you MUST AVOID if you want to date 10’s
Did you know that you should never think of a woman as a “10” if you want to date her?

This article by my friend Jim Wolfe explains exactly why:

==>3 things you MUST AVOID if you want to date 10’s
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander5)

In the article, he also shares with you 3 extremely powerful mindset shifts that will allow you to start dating better-looking, higher-quality women starting today. Excellent stuff you probably haven’t heard about yet. Check it out here:
==>3 things you MUST AVOID if you want to date 10’s
(http://XXXXX.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander5)

Best of Luck!
YOUR NAME

Article Lander 4 Swipe:
Subject: Female Psychology: What Women REALLY Want
Have you ever been confused when it comes to women?

I know I have. A lot.

It can be hard for us men to understand women because they simply aren’t looking for the same things as us.

And they aren’t looking for the things society says they should, the things we WISH they did, the things our friends and families say they are, or even the things THEY say they want.

So, what DO women want?

This new, value-packed article by my friend Jim Wolfe solves the mystery once and for all and explains what women are ACTUALLY looking for:

==> Female Psychology: What Women REALLY Want (http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=whatwomenwant)

In the article, he also shares with you the exact 8 principles that allow you to attract your ideal woman and KEEP her interested in you as long as you want. 
And he gives examples of exactly how to apply all 8 principles starting right now.
Great stuff that you might not have heard about yet… 
…Don’t miss this valuable info unless you like being confused and in pain. Check it out here:
==> Female Psychology: What Women REALLY Want (http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=whatwomenwant)

Best,
YOUR NAME

Article Lander 5 Swipe:
Subject: Why you should NEVER chase women
Did you know that women are programmed to AVOID you if you chase them no matter how awesome you are and no matter how long you’ve been dating them? 

This article by my friend Jim Wolfe explains exactly why:

==>Why you should NEVER chase women (http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander 1)

In the article, he also shares with you 5 unique ways to attract your ideal women and KEEP them interested in you as long as you want. Great stuff that you might not have heard about yet. Check it out here:
==>Why you should NEVER chase women (http://YOURAFFILIATEID.jimwolfe13.hop.clickbank.net?page=lander 1)

Best,
YOUR NAME

